Your single source for certification learning materials & exam vouchers

Make the most of your training and certification budget
Developed specifically for those who oversee military training and credentialing, the Pearson VUE Government Store features certification vouchers and learning materials from leading certification companies. Bundling these learning materials with exam vouchers creates a better learning experience for candidates while offering savings and convenience.

Knowing that individuals learn in different ways, we work with the world’s most respected publishers to offer a diverse collection of learning materials. Additionally, Pearson VUE’s newly redesigned Government Store allows users to browse our product list before registering with their .mil or.gov email.

Maximize your budget and help your students succeed by taking advantage of these exclusive resources.

Govstore.PearsonVUE.com
Your one-stop-shop for official certification & exam preparation materials:

eLearning • virtual labs • practice tests • certification exam vouchers

From leading certification organizations:

Microsoft • Project Management Institute • CompTIA • (ISC)²®

Visit Govstore.PearsonVUE.com or scan the QR code below to explore our wide catalog of available certification and learning materials exclusively for the military and Federal Government audience.

Contact us to discuss your training and testing options:

(866) 377-9837
Christopher.Bloor@Pearson.com
Rodrigo.Rampazzo@Pearson.com